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Forward

When we stand in the gap, we go before the Lord in prayer and entreat him on
behalf of another.
We should be very encouraged to know that Jesus is standing in the gap for all
believers and the Holy Spirit is now making intercession to God for you.
This still does not eliminate the need for believers to stand in the gap for others.
Many Bible examples are given where someone stood in the gap for an individual
or a nation.
When there is no intercessor, breaches can develop in the wall around believers.
Perhaps God is calling you to be an intercessor and stand in the gap for others as
well as for yourself.

God is building a wall around you. Be faithful.
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Chapter 1
Standing in the gap for the Lord

God was searching for a man to stand in the gap.

Ezekiel 22:30
"I searched for a man among them who would build up the wall and stand in the
gap before me for the land, so that I would not destroy it; but I found no one.
The wall spoken of here is not made of stones, but of faithful people united in their
efforts to resist evil. This wall was in disrepair because there was no one who
could lead the people back to God. The feeble attempts to repair the gap—through
religious rituals or messages based on opinion rather than God’s will—were as
worthless as whitewash, only covering over the real problems. What the people
really needed was total spiritual reconstruction!
When we give the appearance of loving God without living his way, we are
covering up sins that could eventually damage us beyond repair. Don’t use religion
as a whitewash; repair your life by applying the principles of God’s Word. Then
you can join with others to stand “in the gap” and make a difference for God in the
world.

Hide in the crevice of the rock.
Jeremiah 13:4
"Take the waistband that you have bought, which is around your waist, and arise,
go to the Euphrates and hide it there in a crevice of the rock."
Actions speak louder than words. Jeremiah often used vivid object lessons to
arouse the people’s curiosity and get his point across.
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This lesson of the linen belt illustrated Judah’s destiny. Although the people had
once been close to God, their pride had made them useless.
Proud people may look important, but God says their pride makes them good for
nothing, completely useless. Pride rots our hearts until we lose our usefulness to
God.

Put a space between droves.
Genesis 32:16
He delivered them into the hand of his servants, every drove by itself, and said to
his servants, "Pass on before me, and put a space between droves."
Abraham received abundant blessings because he did not hold back, but obeyed
God. First, God gave Abraham’s descendants the ability to conquer their enemies.
Second, God promised Abraham children and grandchildren who would in turn
bless the whole earth. People’s lives would be changed as a result of knowing of
the faith of Abraham and his descendants.
Most often we think of blessings as gifts to be enjoyed. But when God blesses us,
his blessings are intended to overflow to others.

A great chasm will stop those who wish to come over to you.
Luke 16:26
'And besides all this, between us and you there is a great chasm fixed, so that those
who wish to come over from here to you will not be able, and that none may cross
over from there to us.'
The Pharisees considered wealth to be a proof of a person’s righteousness. Jesus
startled them with this story where a diseased beggar is rewarded and a rich man is
punished. The rich man did not go to hell because of his wealth but because he was
selfish, refusing to feed Lazarus, take him in, or care for him.
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The rich man was hardhearted in spite of his great blessings.
The amount of money we have is not as important as the way we use it. What is
your attitude toward your money and possessions? Do you hoard them selfishly, or
do you use them to help others?
They will come when there is a wide breach.
Job 30:14
"As through a wide breach they come, amid the tempest they roll on.
You will go through the breaches in the walls.
Amos 4:3
"You will go out through breaches in the walls, each one straight before her, and
you will be cast to Harmon," declares the LORD.
Amos sarcastically invited the people to sin in Bethel and Gilgal where they
worshiped idols instead of God. Bethel was where God had renewed his covenant
to Abraham with Jacob (Genesis 28:10-22).
The fallen booth will be raised up.
Amos 9:11
"In that day I will raise up the fallen booth of David, and wall up its breaches; I
will also raise up its ruins and rebuild it as in the days of old;
In the punishment, the house of David was reduced to a “fallen tent.” God’s
covenant with David stated that one of David’s descendants would always sit on
his throne (2 Samuel 7:12-16). The exile made this promise seem impossible. But
“in that day” God would raise up and restore the kingdom to its promised glory.
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This was a promise to both Israel and Judah, not to be fulfilled by an earthly,
political ruler, but by the Messiah, who would renew the spiritual kingdom and
rule forever.
James quoted these verses (Acts 15:16-17), finding the promise fulfilled in Christ’s
resurrection and in the presence of both Jews and Gentiles in the church. “Possess
the remnant of Edom” envisions the Messianic kingdom, which will be universal
and include Gentiles.
When God brings in the Gentiles, he is restoring the ruins. After the Gentiles are
called together, God will renew and restore the fortunes of the new Israel. All the
land that was once under David’s rule will again be part of God’s nation.

You have sown much, and still unsatisfied.
Haggai 1:6
"You have sown much, but harvest little; you eat, but there is not enough to be
satisfied; you drink, but there is not enough to become drunk; you put on clothing,
but no one is warm enough; and he who earns, earns wages to put into a purse with
holes."
God asked his people how they could live in luxury when his house was lying in
ruins. The temple was the focal point of Judah’s relationship with God, but it was
still demolished. Instead of rebuilding the temple, the people put their energies into
beautifying their own homes. However, the harder the people worked for
themselves, the less they had, because they ignored their spiritual lives.
The same happens to us. If we put God first, he will provide for our deepest needs.
If we put him in any other place, all our efforts will be futile. Caring only for your
physical needs while ignoring your relationship with God will lead to ruin.
Because the people had not given God first place in their lives, their work was not
fruitful or productive, and their material possessions did not satisfy. While they
concentrated on building and beautifying their own homes, God’s blessing was
withheld because they no longer put him in first place. Moses had predicted that
this would be the result if the people neglected God (Deut. 28:38-45).
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Chapter 2

Examples of those who stood in the gap

Jesus stood in the gap

Luke 23:33-34
Finally, they came to a place called The Skull. All three were crucified there—
Jesus on the center cross, and the two criminals on either side.
Jesus said, "Father, forgive these people, because they don't know what they are
doing." And the soldiers gambled for his clothes by throwing dice.
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The Holy Spirit intercedes for us.
Romans 8:26-27
And the Holy Spirit helps us in our distress. For we don't even know what we
should pray for, nor how we should pray. But the Holy Spirit prays for us with
groanings that cannot be expressed in words.

And the Father who knows all hearts knows what the Spirit is saying, for the Spirit
pleads for us believers in harmony with God's own will.

As a believer, you are not left to your own resources to cope with problems. Even
when you don’t know the right words to pray, the Holy Spirit prays with and for
you, and God answers. With God helping you pray, you don’t need to be afraid to
come before him. Ask the Holy Spirit to intercede for you “in accordance with
God’s will.” Then, when you bring your requests to God, trust that he will always
do what is best.
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Moses intercedes for Israel.

Deut. 9:18-20
Then for forty days and nights I lay prostrate before the Lord, neither eating
bread nor drinking water. I did this because you had sinned by doing what the Lord
hated, thus making him very angry.
How I feared for you, for the Lord was ready to destroy you. But again he listened
to me.
The Lord was so angry with Aaron that he wanted to destroy him. But I prayed for
Aaron, and the Lord spared him.

Moses once again intercedes for Israel

Deut. 10:10
"As I said before, I stayed on the mountain in the Lord's presence for forty days
and nights, as I had done the first time. And once again the Lord yielded to my
pleas and didn't destroy you.

Often we ask, “What does God expect of me?” Here Moses gives a summary that
is simple in form and easy to remember.
Here are the essentials:
(1) Fear God (have reverence for him). (2) Walk in all his ways. (3) Love him. (4)
Serve him with all your heart and soul. (5) Observe his commands. How often we
complicate faith with man-made rules, regulations, and requirements. Are you
frustrated and burned out from trying hard to please God? Concentrate on his real
requirements and find peace. Respect, follow, love, serve, and obey.
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Chapter 3

Daniel was a great intercessor.
Daniel 9:1-19
It was the first year of the reign of Darius the Mede, the son of Ahasuerus, who
became king of the Babylonians. During the first year of his reign, I, Daniel, was
studying the writings of the prophets.
I learned from the word of the Lord, as recorded by Jeremiah the prophet, that
Jerusalem must lie desolate for seventy years.
So I turned to the Lord God and
pleaded with him in prayer and fasting. I wore rough sackcloth and sprinkled
myself with ashes.

I prayed to the Lord my God and confessed: "O Lord, you are a great and
awesome God! You always fulfill your promises of unfailing love to those who
love you and keep your commands. But we have sinned and done wrong. We have
rebelled against you and scorned your commands and regulations.

We have refused to listen to your servants the prophets, who spoke your messages
to our kings and princes and ancestors and to all the people of the land.

"Lord, you are in the right; but our faces are covered with shame, just as you see us
now. This is true of us all, including the people of Judah and Jerusalem and all
Israel, scattered near and far, wherever you have driven us because of our
disloyalty to you.

O Lord, we and our kings, princes, and ancestors are covered with shame because
we have sinned against you. But the Lord our God is merciful and forgiving, even
though we have rebelled against him.
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We have not obeyed the Lord our God, for we have not followed the laws he gave
us through his servants the prophets. All Israel has disobeyed your law and turned
away, refusing to listen to your voice.
"So now the solemn curses and judgments written in the Law of Moses, the servant
of God, have been poured out against us because of our sin. You have done exactly
what you warned you would do against us and our rulers. Never in all history has
there been a disaster like the one that happened in Jerusalem.

Every curse written against us in the Law of Moses has come true. All the troubles
he predicted have taken place. But we have refused to seek mercy from the Lord
our God by turning from our sins and recognizing his truth. The Lord has brought
against us the disaster he prepared, for we did not obey him, and the Lord our God
is just in everything he does.

"O Lord our God, you brought lasting honor to your name by rescuing your people
from Egypt in a great display of power. But we have sinned and are full of
wickedness.
In view of all your faithful mercies, Lord, please turn your furious anger away
from your city of Jerusalem, your holy mountain. All the neighboring nations
mock Jerusalem and your people because of our sins and the sins of our ancestors.
"O our God, hear your servant's prayer! Listen as I plead. For your own sake, Lord,
smile again on your desolate sanctuary.
"O my God, listen to me and hear my request. Open your eyes and see our
wretchedness. See how your city lies in ruins—for everyone knows that it is yours.
We do not ask because we deserve help, but because you are so merciful.
"O Lord, hear. O Lord, forgive. O Lord, listen and act! For your own sake, O my
God, do not delay, for your people and your city bear your name."

The Anakites were enormous people, some seven to nine feet tall. Goliath,
probably a descendant of this race, was over nine feet tall (1 Samuel 17:4-7).
Unfortunately, these great men used their stature as a means of intimidation rather
than for noble causes.
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Their appearance alone frightened the Israelite spies (Numbers 13:28), and their
bad reputation may have been the deciding factor that kept the Israelites out of the
land 40 years earlier (Numbers 13-14). Moses used all his persuasive power to
convince his people that God could handle these bullies. He used the illustration of
God as a devouring fire, for not even a giant could stand up to that.
From the record of this event in Exodus 32, it seems as though Moses acted
immediately, grinding the golden calf into powder, and forcing the people to drink
water mixed with it. But evidently, Moses spent 40 days and nights interceding for
the people.
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Chapter 4

Phinehas stood up and executed judgment.

Psalm 106:30
Then stood up Phinehas, and executed judgment: and so the plague was stayed.

Moses gives the full story concerning Phinehas.

Numbers 25:3-13
And Israel joined himself unto Baal-peor: and the anger of the Lord was kindled
against Israel.
And the Lord said unto Moses, Take all the heads of the people, and hang them up
before the Lord against the sun, that the fierce anger of the Lord may be turned
away from Israel.
And Moses said unto the judges of Israel, Slay ye every one his men that were
joined unto Baal-peor.
And, behold, one of the children of Israel came and brought unto his brethren a
Midianitish woman in the sight of Moses, and in the sight of all the congregation
of the children of Israel, who were weeping before the door of the tabernacle of the
congregation.
And when Phinehas, the son of Eleazar, the son of Aaron the priest, saw it, he rose
up from among the congregation, and took a javelin in his hand;
And he went after the man of Israel into the tent, and thrust both of them through,
the man of Israel, and the woman through her belly. So the plague was stayed from
the children of Israel.
And those that died in the plague were twenty and four thousand.
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And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, Phinehas, the son of Eleazar, the son of
Aaron the priest, hath turned my wrath away from the children of Israel, while he
was zealous for my sake among them, that I consumed not the children of Israel in
my jealousy.
Wherefore say, Behold, I give unto him my covenant of peace: And he shall have
it, and his seed after him, even the covenant of an everlasting priesthood; because
he was zealous for his God, and made an atonement for the children of Israel.
This combination of sexual sin and idolatry, it turns out, was Balaam’s idea (see
Numbers 31:16; Rev. 2:14), the same Balaam who had just blessed Israel and who
appeared to be on their side. It is easy to see how the Israelites were misled, for
Balaam seemed to say and do all the right things—at least for a while (Numbers
22-24). Not until Balaam had inflicted great damage on them did the Israelites
realize that he was greedy, used sorcery, and was deeply involved in pagan
religious practices. We must be careful to weigh both the words and the deeds of
those who claim to offer spiritual help.
25:3 Baal was the most popular god in Canaan, the land Israel was about to enter.
Represented by a bull, symbol of strength and fertility, he was the god of the rains
and harvest. The Israelites were continually attracted to Baal worship, in which
prostitution played a large part, throughout their years in Canaan. Because Baal
was so popular, his name was often used as a generic title for all the local gods.
It is clear from Phinehas’s story that some anger is proper and justified. Phinehas
was angry because of his zeal for the Lord. But how can we know when our anger
is appropriate and when it should be restrained? Ask these questions when you
become angry: (1) Why am I angry? (2) Whose rights are being violated (mine or
another’s)? (3) Is the truth (a principle of God) being violated? If only your rights
are at stake, it may be wiser to keep angry feelings under control. But if the truth is
at stake, anger is often justified; although violence and retaliation are usually the
wrong way to express it (Phinehas’s case was unique). If we are becoming more
and more like God, we should be angered by sin.
Phinehas’s act made atonement for the nation of Israel; in effect, what he did
averted God’s judgment. Because of this, his descendants would become the high
priests of Israel. They continued so throughout the history of the tabernacle and the
temple.
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Chapter 5

Abraham interceded for Sodom.

Genesis 18:16-33
And the men rose up from thence, and looked toward Sodom: and Abraham went
with them to bring them on the way. And the Lord said, Shall I hide from Abraham
that thing which I do;
Seeing that Abraham shall surely become a great and mighty nation, and all the
nations of the earth shall be blessed in him? For I know him, that he will command
his children and his household after him, and they shall keep the way of the Lord,
to do justice and judgment; that the Lord may bring upon Abraham that which he
hath spoken of him.

And the Lord said, because the cry of Sodom and Gomorrah is great, and because
their sin is very grievous; I will go down now, and see whether they have done
altogether according to the cry of it, which is come unto me; and if not, I will
know.

And the men turned their faces from thence, and went toward Sodom: but
Abraham stood yet before the Lord. And Abraham drew near, and said, Wilt thou
also destroy the righteous with the wicked?
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And the Lord said, if I find in Sodom fifty righteous within the city, then I will
spare all the place for their sakes.

And Abraham answered and said, Behold now, I have taken upon me to speak unto
the Lord, which am but dust and ashes: Peradventure there shall lack five of the
fifty righteous: wilt thou destroy all the city for lack of five? And he said, if I find
there forty and five, I will not destroy it. And he spake unto him yet again, and
said, Peradventure there shall be forty found there. And he said, I will not do it for
forty's sake.

And he said unto him, Oh let not the Lord be angry, and I will speak: Peradventure
there shall thirty be found there. And he said, I will not do it, if I find thirty there.
And he said, Behold now, I have taken upon me to speak unto the Lord:
Peradventure there shall be twenty found there. And he said, I will not destroy it
for twenty's sake. And he said Oh let not the Lord be angry, and I will speak yet
but this once: Peradventure ten shall be found there. And he said, I will not destroy
it for ten's sake.
And the Lord went his way, as soon as he had left communing with Abraham: and
Abraham returned unto his place.
Did Abraham change God’s mind? Of course not. The more likely answer is that
God changed Abraham’s mind. Abraham knew that God is just and that he
punishes sin, but he may have wondered about God’s mercy. Abraham seemed to
be probing God’s mind to see how merciful he really was.
He left his conversation with God convinced that God was both kind and fair. Our
prayers won’t change God’s mind, but they may change ours just as Abraham’s
prayer changed his. Prayer helps us better understand the mind of God.
Why did God let Abraham question his justice and intercede for a wicked city?
Abraham knew that God must punish sin, but he also knew from experience that
God is merciful to sinners. God knew there were not ten righteous people in the
city, but he was merciful enough to allow Abraham to intercede.
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He was also merciful enough to help Lot, Abraham’s nephew, get out of Sodom
before it was destroyed. God does not take pleasure in destroying the wicked, but
he must punish sin. He is both just and merciful. We should be thankful that God’s
mercy extends to us.
God gave the men of Sodom a fair test. He was not ignorant of the city’s wicked
practices, but in his fairness and patience he gave the people of Sodom one last
chance to repent. God is still waiting, giving people the opportunity to turn to him
(2 Peter 3:9). Those who are wise will turn to him before his patience wears out.
Was God being unfair to the people of Sodom? Did he really plan to destroy the
righteous with the wicked?
On the contrary, God’s fairness stood out.
(1) He agreed to spare the entire city if only ten righteous people lived there.
(2) He showed great mercy toward Lot, apparently the only man in the city who
had any kind of relationship with him (and even that was questionable).
(3) He showed great patience toward Lot, almost forcing him to leave Sodom
before it was destroyed.
Remember God’s patience when you are tempted to think he is unfair. Even the
most godly people deserve his justice. We should be glad God doesn’t direct his
justice toward us as he did toward Sodom.

Abraham intercedes for King Abimelech

Genesis 20:7
Now therefore restore the man his wife; for he is a prophet, and he shall pray for
thee, and thou shalt live: and if thou restore her not, know thou that thou shalt
surely die, thou, and all that are thine.
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Abimelech had unknowingly taken a married woman to be his wife and was about
to commit adultery. But God somehow prevented him from touching Sarah and
held him back from sinning.
What mercy on God’s part! How many times has God done the same for us,
holding us back from sin in ways we can’t even detect? We have no way of
knowing—we just know from this story that he can. God works just as often in
ways we can’t see as in ways we can.
God Answered Abraham’s prayer
Genesis 20:17-18
So Abraham prayed unto God: and God healed Abimelech, and his wife, and his
maidservants; and they bare children. For the Lord had fast closed up all the
wombs of the house of Abimelech, because of Sarah Abraham's wife.
Why did God punish Abimelech when he had no idea Sarah was married?
(1) Even though Abimelech’s intentions were good, as long as Sarah was living
in his harem he was in danger of sinning person who eats a poisonous toadstool,
thinking it’s a harmless mushroom, no doubt has perfectly good intentions—but
will still suffer. Sin is a poison that damages us and those around us, whatever
our intentions.
(2) The punishment, closing up “every womb in Abimelech’s household,”
lasted only as long as Abimelech was in danger of sleeping with Sarah. It was
meant to change the situation, not to harm Abimelech.
(3) The punishment clearly showed that Abraham was in league with almighty
God. This incident may have made Abimelech respect and fear Abraham’s God.
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Chapter 6

Job interceded for his children daily.

Job 1:4-5
And his sons went and feasted in their houses, everyone his day; and sent and
called for their three sisters to eat and to drink with them. And it was so, when the
days of their feasting were gone about, that Job sent and sanctified them, and rose
up early in the morning, and offered burnt offerings according to the number of
them all: for Job said, it may be that my sons have sinned, and cursed God in their
hearts. Thus did Job continually.

Jacob) before God gave his written law or appointed priests to be religious leaders.
During Job’s day, the father was the family’s religious leader. Because there were
no priests to instruct him in God’s laws, Job acted as the priest and offered
sacrifices to God to ask for forgiveness for sins he and his family had committed.
This demonstrated that Job did not consider himself sinless. Job did this out of
conviction and love for God, not just because it was his role as head of the house.
Do you carry out your spiritual duties because they are expected, or spontaneously
from a heart of devotion?
Job showed deep concern for the spiritual welfare of his children. Fearful that they
might have sinned unknowingly, he offered sacrifices for them. Parents today can
show the same concern by praying for their children. This means “sacrificing”
some time each day to ask God to forgive them, to help them grow, to protect
them, and to help them please him.
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Job interceded for his three counselors.

Job 42:7-9
And it was so, that after the Lord had spoken these words unto Job, the Lord
said to Eliphaz the Temanite, My wrath is kindled against thee, and against thy two
friends: for ye have not spoken of me the thing that is right, as my servant Job hath.
Therefore take unto you now seven bullocks and seven rams, and go to my servant
Job, and offer up for yourselves a burnt offering; and my servant Job shall pray for
you: for him will I accept: lest I deal with you after your folly, in that ye have not
spoken of me the thing which is right, like my servant Job.
So Eliphaz the Temanite and Bildad the Shuhite and Zophar the Naamathite went,
and did according as the Lord commanded them: the Lord also accepted Job.

God made it clear that Job’s friends were wrong. The fact that God did not mention
any specific sins shows that God confirmed Job’s claim to have led a devout and
obedient life. Job’s friends had made the error of assuming that Job’s suffering was
caused by some great sin. They were judging Job without knowing what God was
doing. We must be careful to avoid making judgments about a person because God
may be working in ways we know nothing about.
After receiving much criticism, Job was still able to pray for his three friends. It is
difficult to forgive someone who has accused us of wrongdoing, but Job did. Are
you praying for those who have hurt you? Can you forgive them? Follow the
actions of Job, whom God called a good man, and pray for those who have
wronged you.
Would the message of the book of Job change if God had not restored to Job his
former blessings? No. God is still sovereign.
Jesus said that anyone who gives up something for the kingdom of God will be
repaid (Luke 18:29-30). Our restoration may or may not be the same kind as Job’s,
which was both spiritual and material. Our complete restoration may not be in this
life—but it will happen. God loves us, and he is just.
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He not only will restore whatever we have lost unjustly, but he also will give us
more than we can imagine as we live with him in eternity. Cling tightly to your
faith through all your trials, and you too will be rewarded by God—if not now, in
the life to come.
Epaphras interceded for the Colossians

Col. 4:12
Epaphras, who is one of you, a servant of Christ, saluteth you, always labouring
fervently for you in prayers that ye may stand perfect and complete in all the will
of God.
Epaphras founded the Colossian church (see the note on +Col. 1:7), and his report
to Paul in Rome caused Paul to write this letter. Epaphras was a hero of the
Colossian church, one of the believers who helped keep the church together despite
growing troubles. His earnest prayers for the believers show his deep love and
concern for them.
You are called to be an intercessor.
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Rev. 3:20
"Look! Here I stand at the door and knock. If you hear me calling and open the
door, I will come in, and we will share a meal as friends.

To ask Jesus to come into your heart please pray this Prayer:

Dear Lord Jesus, I believe you are the Christ, the Son of the Living God. I ask you
to forgive me of my sins and coming into my heart. I accept you as savior
and will follow you as Lord. Amen.
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